INFORMATION FROM SIMPLY THE BEST TRAINING—
FARMING CONNECT JUNE WINDOW 2018
NOT DONE PDP?

ALLREADY HAVE A
PDP? LOG IN AND
ADD GOALS IF
NEEDED .

NOT REGISTERED
YET?
Ring 0845 600 0813

But we also recognise that travelling and attending meetings or
events can also be daunting, so
we are proposing to hold

Telephone support
appointments as well.

BUSINESS COURSES.
If a group of farmers want to
“SELF ORGANISE” as long as
there is enough , approx. 4-8,
we can organise a course for
them in a particular area.
This could suit members of
discussion groups, agrisgopgroups etc. If you call us, we
can arrange this, and
arrange help with your PDP’S
as well.

We understand the PDP process
can appear daunting at first to
clients,
So we will be holding PDP clinics
as before.

As we are also eligible for farming
connect, we have done our own
PDP’S. This means that we can access our own PDP’S as we are on the phone, and we
see the same screens as you. and so guide you
around the screens. We have done this in the previous window, and found it has worked well, and started a positive relationship, making it much easier to
contact you after approval to arrange details

SAME APPLIES to

RODENT CONTROL
MIN NUMBER OF 6
THE TABLE THAT FOLLOWS IS
PROVISIONAL, APPLYING IN JUNE , YOU COULD
POTENTIALLY JOIN THESE COURSES AND DATES.

YOU CAN CALL US ON
01443 670267
and can arrange a convenient half hour to suit
(can be outside office hours and weekends if needed)
We can then check you have a username and password
ready for the appointment
We can also e mail you the PDP HELP GUIDE, and answer
course queries if needed.
You have TELEPHONE SUPPORT APPOINTMENT –01443
670267 at time arranged.

RODENT CONTROL ON FARMS

USK, ABERGAVENNY

AUGUST, SEPT 18

FINANCIAL RECORDING AND VAT

WELSHPOOL

JULY/AUGUST 18

MARKETING

TONYPANDY

JULY/AUGUST 18

RODENT CONTROL

BETWS Y COED

OCTOBER 18

PESTICIDES

TONYPANDY

SEPT 26-28 18.

RODENT CONTROL

LLANGOLLEN

OCTOBER 18

NAWR TE………..
All providers follow different business models, here are some features of ours.

We can offer more flexibility in dates and timings when they involve courses that we
are instructors for ourselves , which are all the category 1 business courses, Rodent
Control, Mole Control and Tractors. We can also potentially deliver these throughout
Wales. SEE SELF ORGANISING SUGGESTION

We only offer pesticides on specific dates usually every 3 months, and all are held
here due to equipment needed.

We can offer chainsaws here, at Pwllpierian, and at Penllyn.

We do not offer shearing, or AI , or IPPC.

First Aid is held in the Pontypridd area only.

Telehandler– can do anywhere, as long as you have the machine, but need minimum of 2 , max of 3. Ideal when you have 2 in the business that need it.

Tractors– can be 1 to 1, or 2 on a course. On your farm or ours depending on circumstances, ring to discuss.

We offer ATV on weekend dates as well.

CATTLE FOOT TRIMMING –in association with Mendip Vets.
RESPONSIBLE USE OF VET AND MEDS -in association with Mendip
Vets. RING US FOR DETAILS
Red Tractor Farm assurance ? It is a recommendation (not part of the
standard yet) to attend a course like this. Take advantage of farming
connect funding.
New

UNDER 40? CAN APPLY FOR 5 IN A YEAR (ONLY 1 FROM MACHINERY )
OVER 40 ? CAN APPLY FOR 3 IN A YEAR (ONLY 1 FROM MACHINERY )
Once approved you have 9 months to complete training.

APPLY IN JUNE,
approved end July, means you have until end of
Feb to do training , So that training can happen in

autumn / winter months
SELF ORGANISE ! FAMILY FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBOURS?

YOUR PDP is now your
CPD RECORD, making it
easier to record for Farm
Assurance schemes.

Please like and follow our facebook page. Simply the Best
training news.

WE WILL COME TO YOU
www.simplythebesttc.co.uk
office@simplythebesttc.co.uk

01443 670267

